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Correspondence Which Has a 
Special Interest For Bus

iness Men of Cliy.

Noted Author Makes Pleasant Beter- 
euce to a Mlstorical Incident. P

_ , , ----- '
Headers ot the Colonist will be 

pleased to learn that an interesting hie, 
torical incident that took place on the 
West Coast last summer has received 
recognition from a noted author. Reu
ben Gold Thwaites is the editor of the 
recently published monumental work 
called "The Jesuit Relatiops.” He is 
also the author of such books as “Dan
iel Boone,” “Father Marquette,” “On 
the Storied Ohio,” "The Colonies” and 
other works. He is now editing a ver
batim edition of the original journals 
of the Lewis & Clark expedition. In a 
work just produced by this same au
thor, entitled “Rocky Mountain Explor
ation” in the Expansion of the Repub
lic "Series by the Appleton*, on page 18 #IPPWmP)PSSW!PMBl
ig the following footnote: London, June 9.—During the discus-

Nootka Sound is on the west coast sion of the foreign office estimates in 
of Vancouver island, now Canadian ter- the House of Commons today Sir 
ntory. In August, 1903. upon the shore Charles Dilke (Advanced- Radical), 
of Friendly cove, the Washington Uni- raised the question of the administra- 
versity State Historical - Society erected tlon of the Congo State. He advocated 
a fine monument of native granite, an appeal to the United States to act 
bearing this inscription: ‘Vancouver with Créât Britain in the matter, 
and Quadra met here in August, 1792. Sir Charles asked if, in the face of
under the treaty between Spain and the facts admitted by the Belgian gov- 
Great Britain of October, 1790. Erect- ‘eminent, the time had not come to 
îj.by the Washington University S-«te sweep away all the difficulties and force 
Hictorkal Society. August, 1903.’ The the government to act by stronger 
Î2rl.'esï»„0f Presentation was made by measures than mere words and des- 
Frof. Edmond S. Meany of Washing- patches with reference to this horrible 
ton University: that of acceptance by scandal.
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, Lieuten
ant-Governor of British Columbia^ A 
•picture of the monument appears in the 
Seattle ,Post-Intelligencer for August 
30, 1903. During his visit Prof. Meany 
exhumed numerous ‘flat Spanish bricks,’ 
used in the foundations of the old Span
ish fort. For a half century after the 
meeting th# island bore the name,
Quadra and Vancouver’s island..’ ”
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Wonderful Transformation of 
Assouan and Its Immediate 

Neighborhood.

gress.A Spirited Discussion Occurs In 
the British House of 

Commons.

o-
ANOTHER REPORT.

f Russian Headquarters, Liaoyang. 
June 9.—Two Russian battalions of in
fantry, a squadron of Cossacks and
battery of artillery were engaged.___
Saimatz June 7 against two Japanese 
regiments of infantry with artillery, but 
with no cavalry. The Russian losses 
were 100.
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JDescription of the Giant Nile 

Uam By Famous English 
Writer.

near
Suggested That U. 8. Be Asked 

to Co-Operate In Urging 
Reforms. s

Stinging Letter to Complalners 
From One Who Is Eminent 

;■-1: Expert.

<1

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.Bv H. Rider Haggard in London Daily
Mall.
Assouan, that seventeen years Or so ago, 

to the best of my recollection, was a vil
lage with one Inn, where the great attrac
tion wu3 to see Arabs shoot the boiling 
waters of the cataract with a goat akin 
for a Lvat, is now an International health 
resort, vlthout any cataract to speak of.

At 1 ast there is none at this season 
of the year, for the dam, of which pres
ently, Las altered all this. By way of com
pensation* there are several great hotels, 
one of ;hem, The Cataract, a finely plann
ed buli-lng commanding a beautiful view 
of the îocky Nile. Hither come not i tour
ists only, bnt many sick from England 
and America, as the dry air and spléi|did, 
sunny winter climate are excellent for 
various diseases

Most people, though they be neither trav
elers nor Invalids, have heard of the As
souan dam and reservoir, and also of the 
Island of Philae, near by, and its beau
tiful temples, the ancient “City of Isis” 
"end “Holy House,” as it was called by 
the Egyptians. To this dam I had ,tne- 
advantage of paying two visits, and In 
view of Its importance to the future of 
Egypt, the Information that I collected 
concerning it may prove of Interest. To 
begin with, it is frequently and erroneous
ly called a “barrage,” which it is not. 
The word “barrage” means a guidfhg wall, 
a barrier that does not store water, bnt 
turns it In a desired direction. Of these 
there are several in Egypt,. bût I think 
that the only dam and reservoir Is at As
souan.

M»-.*. .above Now that the question of increased 
J^sWh,ch V fire insurance rates is a live one, the 

.?gnre aRder following correspondence will have a 
^esup^üon ttat Jthad been-woriced special Interest for the business men 
wSne tMe of the British Columbia coast cities :
zotnnV were Immediately after a recent conflagra-of1 the1 rtnmn, nm °?e ““ia certain city/the ifisUradee uu-
2LÆ, k'ooe ’iriU be derwriters of that fifty met and decid-

IS'SgiÿÆls sSpss’îirÆSf.’Li;
tunern w^r^hhinNi'T N the claim 600 6y the Increase» rate» strongly ob-

gpV the most eminent authority on

nîw^ablv flBtt&iii0™?1 would deal particularly with the placing
S i**’ T?e 01 insurance risks. Presumably they ex-
Banning and Mrbyand Mrs^Am?v pected to,receive from such an address
Thev^nih* wSn some -assistance m their opposition to
whoyheH?fSî .McltoaW, the companies who were raising rates

be had t8ken a*l the pay on them. Mr. Atkinson’s reply is in- 
rrom the claim. teresting, and must have astonished

those to whom it was addressed. The 
correspondence is as follows :

THE INVITATION.
Atkinson, Esq., President and Tr 

surer Boston Manufacturers’ Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company, Bos
ton. Mass.:

Dear Sir,—Immediately 
cent conflagration in — ,
fact, almost before the fire was out, the 
insurance underwriters of the city met 
and decided upon a very serious in
crease ill the insurance rates. This in
crease hi what they call a congested 
district means on all mercantile 
schedule and other specifically rated 
risks, buildings, and contents, except 
dwellings, an addition to the old rate of 
$1. On the outside district the increase 
is an addition of 60 cents to the rates.

This increase will, no doubt, seem 
very exceptional to you, and it was 
considered to be of such a serious iia- 
ture to the members of our association 
that prompt action is to be taken to 
have the underwriters reconsider this 
decision, and if we are not successful 
in this, to arrange to place our insur
ance risks outside of the companies 
they represent.

lu the recent fire some of the best 
buildings in our city were destroyed 
and it is important that in rebuilding 
the same they should have all the mod
ern ideas with regard to fire-fighting 
construction, etc. At a meeting of the
executive committee of the--------, held
yesterday, I was instructed to invite 
you to deliver an address before 
association and others interested at as 
early a date as possible, on a subject, 
the title of which we would be glad to 
leave to -yourself to suggest, but which 
would deal particularly with the placing 
of insurance risks, touching on the bene
fits and requirements of the mutual 
companies and dealing with such im
portant matters as mill construction, 
sprinkler systems, etc.

In extending to you this invitation I

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 618
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Other speakers supported Sir Charles’ 

suggestion to appeal to . the United 
States. The under secretary for for
eign affairs, Earl Percy, said the 
British government had thought the 
Congo government would readily recog
nise the necessity for a searching en- 
.qfilry, but. had beeu disappointed. Was 
it possible, he asked, in the face of the 
Congo government’s own testimony-, to 
avoid the conclusion that the refusal to 
make an enquiry showed that the Bel
gian government was afraid of revela
tions or would not reform the system 

. which permitted such atrocities. The 
Congo government's later proposal to 
investigate the charges made had al
tered the situation slightly, but an un
satisfactory feature of this proposal 
was that the Congo government did not 
know what form the investigation 
would take or what tribunal would 
carry out any reforms which might be 
determined upon.

Earl Percy, at the end of a long 
speech, reviewing the situation in the 
Congo, charged officials with permitting 
insensate inhuman cruelties to be prac
ticed in order that they might profit by 
the collection of rubber. It was His 
conviction that the fair fame of West
ern civilization was at stake; that the 
British, Government appealed not lésa 
to the powers than to the Congo itself. 
The British government hoped the offi
cials would prosecute the inquiry which 
they were solemnly and publicly pledged 
with.

Briissels, June 9.—It is understood 
that the Congo State government con
siders the' British proposal et a special 
commission to inquire into its admi vs- 
tration as «acceptable, and contrary 
to its dignity of independence.
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INSPbCTION OF THE 
STRAWBERRY FIELDS

THOSE BRIGANDS
IN MOROCCO

Ed. oa- 1The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

ï
after the re-

inBelieved Seized Americans Will 
Be Released In a Few 

Days.

Provincial Officer Thomas Cun. 
nlngham Presents An In

teresting Report
The best view of this wonderful work, 

which has now been in operation for about 
two years, fs to be obtained from the mas
sive granite wall that forms the dam.
This wall Is over 2,000 yards In length,
and crosses the Nile from side to side. On W«shinirtnn T.»n« o ,
the crest of it, that is 26 feet wide, runs stn te
a tramway, along which the visitor, seated 5?a*®i cS1bled. United States
en a rough trolley, is propelled at speed veDera-, a.ïanE1®r ^tractions
by Arabs. Hence to the north he sees a dealing with the bngand Raisuii,
great extent of shining rocks, between P°mt *>* which is a postitive injunc-
which the water runs in channels, and to HP1? to'refrain from committing the 
the south a vast lake, that In some places United States government to any guar- 
attalns a depth of nearly 200 feet. antee of immunity for the brigands, or

This js the reservoir, and all the weight m an/ wa? to take a position that
of It and of the Nile for the 150 miles or wound amount to the recognition of 
so that it Is held up, is pressing against the right of brigands and blackmail in 
the wall on which he stands. In this Morocco. This attitude will be adhered 
wall are 180 sluices, worked by machinery, to regardless of consequences to Perdi- 
whlch are sufficient to deal with every caris.

more S

vs? as frJSf.X'S&'srtbe o^Xs^hT^fie^r^ *ai™ has in^ctionnrrfromfFeerMt

C inches wide by 23 feet deep, the whole to all the demands of
'Nile was rushing at the rate of 702 tons ±tai8ul1-
of water per second, the amount that, ac- This is suppposed to refer to the Mo-,
cording to tile calculation of the engineers, roccan minister of foreign affairs, who 
it was necessary to pass that day. has received his instructions from the

It is a wondrous thing to see the pent- Sultan of Fez. 
up water gush In torrents of foam 
through these narrow gates with a force 
so fearful that it appears impossible that 
masonry built by man should withstand 
their thrust and wear. But such fears are 
groundless. 4f it continues to be properly 
watched and attended to, there is no rea
son why this dam should not last as long 
as- the Pyramids.

Indeed, It Is a work of which the build
ers of the Pyramids would have been 
proud. Its foundations, that are of great 
depth, go down to the solid rock, whert- 

it is met with, so 'that no water can 
ever wear 'them away. The reader will 
wonder how it was possible to lay them.
Thus—by diverting the Nile during the dry 
season with the help of temporary . bar
rages. A breadth of water was turned in
to another channel and the wall built; 
then, When this was completed, another 
breadth, and so forth. Such is the dam 
that, with Its locks, through which the 
river traffic passes, cost over £3,000,000.

Now for its method of collection and 
distribution and their 
season ,of 1903-1904 the period of collec
tion extended from December 1, 1903, till 
March 12, 1904, the average collected be
ing about ten million tons of water a day, 
the rest of the Nile, -say 150 nflllion tons 
a day, being allowed t6 escape through 
the sluices. This, of course ',is a rough 
average for the period, and, speaking gen
erally, the reservoir does not retain more 
than about

j!

■■Provincial Fruit Inspector Cunning
ham returned late last evening after 
having spent two days inspecting the 
strawberry fields in South Vancouver, 
Central Park and West and Bast Bur
naby, says the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser. Mr. Gray, of South Vancouver, 
». perhaps, the greatest sufferer from 
insect pests in that vicinity, and yet 
he has one fine field in which no trace 
of infestation could be detected. Mr. 
M. J. Henry haa an acre of strawberries 
within an eighth of a mile of Mr. 
Gray’s infected field, and yet there is 
not the slightest trace of infection, al
though Mr. Henry’s field was reported 
to have been attacked. Some of the 
vines were not as healthy 
ous as could be desired, but th 
no insects found. Mr. Henry's nursery 
w#s closely inspected throughout, and 
found to be exceptionally clean and 
healthy. Only one tree infected with 
bark disease, “Apple-tree anthracnose,” 
was found, and it was promptly destroy
ed by Mr. Henry, who whs present at 
the time.

No infection was discovered at Cen
tral Park. Mrs. Connon’s field, one of 
the largest in that thriving settlement, 
was closely inspected, but not a sign 
of an insect was discovered. Mr. Cun
ningham was so anxious to reach West 
Bnrnaby that he did not have the time 
necessary to inspect all the strawberry 
beds near Central Park, but intends to 
resume inspection in a day or two.

Messrs. Hill Brothers and Mr. Clay
ton are the largest growers in West 
Burnaby, and their fields are not 
seriously infected. Mr. B. Hill is -en
tirely.exempt from infection. Mr. Claud 
Hill has a small patch in which were 
found a few infected plants. Mr. Clay
ton, who has achieved such distinction 
as a strawberry grower, has a few in
fected plants in his oldest bed, but none 
at all in bis newly-planted fields. In 
the case of Mr. Claud Hill and Mr. 
Clayton the infected planta will be im
mediately destroyed by fire.
. Mr. Sprott has had considerable loss 
in one held; probably three-quarters of 
tin acre will be lost, but another fins 
field on the same farm shows no trace 
ot the pest. A Mr. Ledger has 
also suffered the loss of half an acne.

In East Burnaby there is nracticellv

1
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Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for a license to prospect for c«l’ 
and petroleum on the following described 
ands, situated on the Telywa Hiver, R. 

V. Coast -District;
Commencing at the northwest comer 

of L. M. Clifford's location* thence north 
80 chains, thence west 60 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 60 chains to 
te point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

II- _ f , A • * f —•

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner ot Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
fn<Lj>e^ro^eui9 on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, B. 
V^jEoast District;

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
L. M. Clifford’s location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

and vigor-' 
ere wereo

NEW COUNTERFEIT 
DOLLARS APPEAR

M
our

r:

A telegram received at the state de
partment late this afternoon from Unit
ed States Consul Gummere at Tangier, 
dated today, states that negotiations 
for the release of Perdicaris and Varley 
are in progress, but that the Sultan’s 
reply to Raisulrs demands as to ransom 
have not yet reached the bandit.

Paris, June 9.—The foreign office offi
cials oeheye that Perdiçans and Varley 
will be released during the next few 
days as the negotiations are tending 
toward a satisfactory adjustment. The 
reports that the Sultan is ready to con
cede the brigands’ terms are confirmed, 
but his concession was made under 

The carrying out of the terms 
eceive further consideration after 

the prisoners are actually released. Ex
pectations are that France’s paramount 
influence will lead her, with the co
operation of the powers, to undertake 
tqe organization of a permanent police* 
system with foreign officials at Tangier.

Discovered In Seattle and Be. 
Ileved to Be From 

Orient.

m
!

WALTER WmjSCBOBTr, 
Per L. M. C. Agent. 

Dated, 17th May, 190*.
H. p. BELL,

Dated, 17th May.^llifcL ^
in extending to you this invitation I 

wish to say that the members of 
association are much worked __ 
garding the action of the insurance 
companies, and they consider the in
crease made as quite unwarranted. Our 
committee hope that if you will be good 
enough to favor us that you will set a 
date as soon as you can possibly ar
range to be with us. I think that a 
few days’ notice is all that would be 
necessary to have a representative gath
ering at the present time.

While you are in the city our com
mittee would like you to meet them 
privately and discuss the mutual sys
tem of insurance with which you are 
connected, an<j other matters along the 
same line. Thanking you in anticipation 
of an early reply,

■ Yo 
April 26, 1904.

MR. ATKINSON’S REPLY.
Boston, April 29, 1904. 

Dear Sir: I appreciate very fully the 
compliment which you have extended
to me on behalf of the--------~ 1
tion ---------- • *

J our NOTICE.
-Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the -Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R.
V. Coast District:

Commencing at the north-west comer of
W. F. Madden’s location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chain# td the 
point of commencement, containing 040 
acres.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa Bfrer, B. 
V. Coast District;

Commencing at the northwest corner of 
L. M. Clifford’s location, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
to the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

up re-Counterfeit silver dollars have now
been added to the ranks of the spurious 
coins which have, in large quantities, 
been flooding the "Puget Sound country, 
some portions of Canada and the Phil
ippines, says the Post-Intelligencer. 
Gapt. Bell, chief of the locaT United 
States treasury office, discovered two of 
the coins yesterday, and although up to 
the present time no large quantities of 
the bad dollars have been found, still 
it is probable, Capt. Bell said yester
day afternoon that more will come to 
light soon. The fact that two 
found in one day leads him to believe 
that many more are in circulation.

The dollar counterfeits, unlike the 
spurious quarters aud halves recently 
discovered, are undoubtedly made in 
this country. They are slightly thicker 
than good money, have a large percent
age of alloy, and the milling aud en
graving is not clear cut like a genuine 
coin turned out under the supervision 
of Uncle Sam. They would easily pass 
muster, however, among those inexpert 
at detecting good money from bad were 
it not for the fact that they have the 
peculiar “soapy” feeling that charac
terizes coins in which the percentage 
of silver is low.

Capt. Bell states that the secret ser
vice men are still hard at work endeav
oring to trace down the gang that have 
flooded this portion of the country with 
bad quarters, dimes and half dollars. 
The, officers are -stiil working on the 
theory that the coins have been sent 
over here from . China. Inasmuch as 
the have been circulated almost exclu
sively in the Puget Sound country, Brit
ish Columbia and the Philippines, the 
inference that they came originally 
from the Orient would appear to be 
well founded. Word has been received 
m this city by Capt. Bell from the San 
Francisco subtreasury that bad coins of 
various denominations, to the value of 
$1,400 have been forwarded to the 
United States from secret service men 
m Manila.

Every day, according to Capt. Bell, 
a lew more of the bad small coins come 
to light. The more prolific source of 
the supply is from the street railway 
employes. So clever are thé counterfeits 
that, in the rush of collecting fares 
many conductors find at the end of a 
day’s work that they hre possessed of 
a number of them. These are given 
over to Capt. Bell and forwarded to 
W ashington.

'Hie coins from the Orient, while 
containing practically as much silver as 
the genuine money, are somewha* 
lighter, and the milling is rather irreg
ular. Instead of being molded coins 
they are struck with a die, and the im
pression left is less sharp and well de
fined than that of molded coins. Each 
com is somewhat “dished.”

fetress. 
may r

J. GRAY,J. O. BBIDGEMIAJN, 
Per L. M. C. Agent. 

Dated, 17th May, 1604.
Dated, 17th MayflSOA M’ C' A*ent’ 

8.C. STEAM DIB WORKS.
results. In the wereo-

SURiPRIlSIEfD EUBiOFE.

It is quite clear that the recent bril
liant successes of the Japanese have 
come upon the peoples of the ,Continent 
as lightning from a clear sky. The 
'comments of the foreign press display 
an amazement not a little surprising 
to the Englishman who has been ac
customed for years to look upon the 
Japanese as a great nation.

In this matter the British people have 
Ibeen well served by the press and by- 
their instinct of travel. They knew 
Japan; the Continent did u4t. While 
(Frenchmen and Russians appear but 
yesterday to have regarded the Jap
anese as à race of uncivilized and 
timid dwarfs, the English have been 
able to appreciate the intense stren
uousness of -purpose and heroic aspi
rations of this gifted people. Au Asiatic 
power ourselves, we knew of what 
things the “Ghoorka” was capable, and 
the Japanese, it has been . well said, 
are “Ghoorkas with brains.” Eng
land would rather have been surprised 
if her ally had failed in this war, for 
her seamen and soldiers since the al
liance have beeu in close and intimate 
relation with the Japanese.

• Jn ^rance it is becoming recognized 
that the task before General Kuro- 
patkin is -one which no general how
ever great, Could accomplish. The 
organ of the French general staff, the 
Echo de Paris, declares that the longer 
General Kuropatkiu delays the graver 
will be his peril, aud that not the 
Japanese but the Russians are in dan
ger of being cut off from their base. 
The conclusion is correct, but it !s 
evident that it comes as a terrible

urs respectfully, NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, B. V. 
Coast District:

, 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
JAdies’ and Gents’ Garments and House

hold Furnishing# cleaned, dyed or KMjel 
euoal to new. IBurnaby there ia practically 

no loss. Mr. Wetherell, who has three 
acres in strawberries, has stamped out 
the pest which threatened the des:

--------Associa
te visit your city and to 

estrnc- address you on the subject of insui-

i%M§rPSi
mutch and vine leaves on a favorable
day, when there is sufficient breeze to -/?ut there are other reasons why my 
cause the fire to run rapidly. This ere-1 address (were I to make one) would 
mates all the beetles and their eggs not conduce to your satisfaction. The 
and destroys many weeds and their recent conflagrations are the normal 
seeds. Mr. Cunningham recommended 1,681111:8 of the continued neglect of the 
this practice three years ago, and it is owners and occupants of the buildings 
uow followed by nearly all the growers 111 the congested districts of cities to 
in Burnaby. take suitable meauures fbr the

Mr. Wetherell deserves the highest tio° of loss bJ fire by 
praise for the intelligent industry by ADOPTING SAFER METHODÔ

«HKBrered the strawberry of construction and suitable care in oc- 
,su®erul8 .from rheu- cupancy. These conflagration are but 

™a^c a®S*$,ai be bas* ,wlthout assist- the normal results, long anticipated, re- 
8ucceedad carry,ng to fruitage recurring with .increasing frequency,

three acres of beautiful, healthy straw- they will continue to * ^SMgaaga* .sms

are uow beautifully clean and healthy, siivi.toi.e «without . the 
It is, after all, the man behind the bum- danger of the ^anid^snfe^’nf fi” 
ness more than climatic conditions that 7L, t p..™i ot fire, in
makes fruit growing successful. of wh£t / h=‘4K?^-ex1mp *8
Dorted“revsrît’ F** del‘ b^n re" bubble architecture," which s^mî’îo'

tre? a^TiSSMto wereTrÆg

IrÆaK^ntr^iciS« Et? “~nV&
o« “hé wTffi"atout J'1 recent years the stock insurance
in British CoItmWa7 Sensational appe- £fP.an*ea bave m many places estab- tite should not be gratified at the'ex- i858d of. inspection, and have
pense of this glorious province. If some ln,8t£.ucilons Lthatof those reckless reporters Would take ^“a d, to Ç'eater safety. How have 
a couple «#f days to view thé country met? Simply in most cases
and write up the Improvements that .t~J,wer6 meddlesome persons
are being made in all directions, the whP mi^ht be Put °ff with many shams, 
comfortable homes that are being créât- and whose precautions, after the in- 

between Vancouver and Westmin- s5ectmu bave are totally neglect- 
ster, and the splendid condition of field ed* lhey, are looked upon rather as 
and garden crops today, they would be Pe[s°us ^ho are trying to get premiums 
much better employed than reporting out the owners and occupants of 
sensational rot that disfigures and de- Pr°P«rty without rendering any corre- 
jrades decent journalism and injures all 8Pondmg service. ,
egitimate interests. Under t»»e8e eon Citions, and in snite

There is no country in the whole of F 8t0ck undeIwriter
North America where success in garden- chauge them, the insurance of prop
ing and fruit growing is more certain > c,tie8 a£8mst loss by fire has
than our own British Columbia. Our P®SJr°r many year? unprofitable. The
apples have been selling for the past insurance corporations ------
six months at higher prices in Vancou- 8aved ?rom bankruptcy only by their 
ver than California oranges have sold. P°8s?ssiun of capital and of reserves 
It can be easily proved that fruit grow- Previ°usly accumulated, and by the ink
ing in British Columbia is more profit- terest recovered from the premiums dur
able by 100 per çent. than in California. ln% .the y«?r > which they are in pos- 
Under these circumstances it is unpar- 8e88,°»- Their profits, where they have 
donable folly to write down the country ,Dnde any; have beeu realized in their 
untruthfully. function as bankers more than offset-

Mr. Cunningham reports that the î'business,
beautiful rain which fell yesterday is WHERE PENALTY BELONGS, 
worth thousands of dollars to frnit grow- , Under recent conditions of heavy 
ers aud gardens in Westminster dis- ,68Ses theY have of necessity advanced 
trict. Although he had a thorough wet- the rnteR of Premiums. This advance 
ting, he thankfully submitted that the has bee.D 80 mu<\b resisted, and is as 
timely rain will double the yield of 7et insufficient to meet tlie iucreas- 
strawberries and compensate for any in& hazard’ of conflagration, that sever- 
loss that may have bqen sustained by ol the foreign companies are largely 
insect pests. reducing their risks: and the penalty

has at length fallen where it belongs— 
on the owners aud occupants of prop
erty in the congested districts of cities. 
They will be no longer able to buy con
tracts of indemnity ot less than cost.

Under these* conditions they may at 
length learn that the fault lies with 
them, and that the only remedy rests 
with themselves.

Regretting that I cannot accent voitr 
invitation, even if you desired me to 
do so after the receipt of this letter, I 
remain, your- very truly,

EDW ARD ATKINSON.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that thirty days after 

date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a Special License 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situated on Ho- 
'berton Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver 
Island, B. <X Commencing at a poet ou 
the North shore of the lake, albout two 
miles from' the West end of the lake, 
marked 8. Leigh, 9W. corner poet run
ning North eighty chains to N.W. cerner; 
thence E. eighty chains to N.B. corner; 
thence 8. eighty chains to South corner; 
thence along shore of lake eighty chains 
West to point of commencement

8 per cent, of the Nile flow 
* bile filling -itself. After collection has 
ceased, however—that is, subsequent to 
March 12—about 400,000 tons? of water per 
diem is held up to balance loss through 
evaporation.

The flood Nile attains Its height at As
souan about September 5, when the 
age maximum discharge is 800 million tons 
per diem, Thenceforth It slows down un
til the following when the aver-

Ife" is thirty-five mil- 
Now, the flood crop 

ef com In Upper Egypt, which is mainly 
affected by this reservoir, Is reaped about 
mid-December,. after which the one-crop 
land hitherto lay dormant till thie next 
flood. But then It Is that the Assouan dam 
fulfils its magnificent purpose. Thus ,from 
June 1 to July 10, when the river is natur
ally at its lowest, the held-up water is let 
out gradually through the sluices, with 
the result that the normal flow at that 
period is doubled.

At Assiout, some 300 miles lower down, 
this released water meets the Assiout 
barrage, whereof the sluices are then shut 
so as to raise the level sufficiently to turn 
water Into those canals which otherwise 
vould receive none during the dry season, 
•■notably the Ibratmiveh Canal, 
fore the Assouan dam and the Assiout bar
rage are works necessary to each other. 
So it comes about that an enormous extent 
of land, say from two to three hundred 
thousand acres, which formerly produced 
but one crop after flood Nile, can now at 
low Nile be made to produce a second 
crop. As a consequence the country and 
its revenue benefit or will benefit enor
mously—I believe to the extent of over 
£2,000,000 a year. Further, were another 
fourteen feet added to the Assouan dam It 
seems that Its collecting power, and the 
area of land affected, would be doubled.

Great «4 are the results attained by 
this reservoir, they might bq multiplied 
many times by the building of more dams 
at the Second Cataract and elsewhere, by 
which that at Assouan could be supple- 
mentd or replenished. If tills' were done 
enormous tracts of land that now are des
ert, or, at any rate, produce little, could 
be brought Into bearing, and Egypt raised 
thereby to a pitch of prosperity which it 
is dazzling to contemplate. How many mil
lions of tons of life-giving water run to 
waste annually In the Mediterranean is a 
simple matter otf calculation. All or most 
of this could be saved without Injury to 
the Mediterranean or any established In
terest, unless It be the foundations of 
one or two old temples. Also the venture 
would be absolutely sound from a finan
cial point of view, provided, of course, that 
British authority permanently continues 
pcramoqnt in Egypt and the Soudan. If 
it is to be weakened or withdrawn, then 
I do not think that the English public will 
be wise to provide the £20,000,000 
that would be required to complete the 
mighty enterprise.

Also the question remains—Is the work 
worth doing? It depends, I presume, upon 
who would be benefited. Probably not the 
fellaheen, at least directly, as owing to 
lack of capital they are not In a position 
to take up new lands that require clean
ing and providing with canals?' This would 
be done by the rich, and 
most of the profit. Still, 
be to increase the population enormously. 
But is it desirable to Increase the popula
tion of Egypt? Would the world be any 
better If there existed another ten millions 
of fanatical Mahommedsn fellaheen? The 
question Is one that I do not pretend to 
answer.

Commencing at the southeast corner of 
W. B. Skillen’s location, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chain# to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

thence
■

A. W. JONES,
Per L. M. C. Agent.

Dated. 17th May, 1904. riage minimum dl 
lion tons per dl

< .INOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 80 days 

after Mate I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for % license ti> prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situate on the Telywa Blver, B. V. 
Coast District:

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
W. B. Skillen’s location, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
sonth 80 chains, thence oast 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing. 
640 Acres.

1
preveu-

8.IÆJDGH.
Dated at Victoria, Vancouver island, B. 

€., May 11th, 1904.
<■ N nr .■mmNOTICE.

I hereby give notice that sixty days 
after date, I Intend- to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the .fol
lowing described land situated on Falen 
Island, Tucks Inlet:

Commencing at a post marked L. M.’s 
N.W. corner, situated close to the bound
ary line" of the Indian Reserve on Kalen 
Island, about 80 chains from the northern 
shore line of Kalen Island, running south 
20 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less.

as
recur until the

I ’RALPH H. L. WTLaON, 
^ Per L. M. C. Agent.
Dated, 17th May, 1904.

' i mi

iif

Iki s®
M

There-
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af- 
ted date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work» for a 
license' to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described lands, situate 
on the Telywa River, R* V. Coast District:

/Commencing at the southeast comer of 
W. B. Skillen’s location, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

F. «. VERNON,
_ Per L. M. O. Agent.
Dated, 17th May, 1904.

• L. MORROW,

Dated KaJen Island, Srd April, 1904. 08
f*«■vident that it comes as 

'shock to Frenchmen, who have always 
’believed in Russian invincibility. They 
are loyal to their ally, as we to ours; 
bût they rnignt well remember that 
even if Russia has to recoil from Man
churia she yet remains a very great 
power, and that what she sought, 
when she refused in February to ac
cede to the reasonable requests of Jap
an, meant the virtual destruction of 
Japanese independence—the end of
Japan not only as a great power, but 
as a self-governing state, and the sub
jection of all Asia by Russia.—London 
•Mail.

NOTICE.
•I hereby give notice that elxty days 

after date I intend to make app'lcatlon 
to the Hon. the Cfolef Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet: Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh’s N. E. comer, thence running 
south 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east- 40 
chair s to place of commencement, con

taining 320 acres more or less.
JOHN A. MacUNTOSH.

Kalen Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

I 7

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, 80 days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 80-year 
l«ise of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
Mnk of Nahmlnt river, Alberni Canal, 
iuence 80 chains east, 80 chalps north, L_ 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
chains west, 40 chaîne north, 80 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south, 80 chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains

[I
.

ed
-o

It is small wonder that the Pope desires 
to be an accessible man. Throughout his 
career he has been willing to perform the 
i umblest of duties. When he was a priest, 
and the doors of the church pad to be un
fastened very early In-the morning, he fre
quently opened them himself, so as not to 
disturb the beadlq. if he had slept too long.
When there were not enough persons to 
carry a coffin, he frequently assisted, and 
it is recorded of him that on one occasion 
he helped to dig a grave. " '<

(B&1BU FORENSIC ELOQUENCE.

The Leaden Trnth publishes the fol
lowing from an American traveling in 
India He vows that he heayd a Ben- 
^al pleader make the speech in a ease in 
rLoYirft v? ?era cross-summonses for 

^"Jbe It has been strongly 
flavored with Yankee humor, but if not 
true or even new, it is, any rate, 
amusmg enough to print: ’

TMy learned friend with mere wind 
froS m® teapot, thinks to browbeat me 
w«S.»y l?gs; f“t this is mere gorilla 

t stand under the shoes of my
or r i8eeo t0. P1®®», my boneof contention clearly in vou^r honor’#? eye. My learned friendyvainiy° runs , Prank Mackey, Who la to give a
amuck upon the sheet anchors of mv bîu; “t which all-the guests will be dress-
case. Tour honor w:il be pleased enough !h,ln ™,perlîd °î b011'; xv ' ls one
to observe that my client is a widow, a tbc , m08î charming of our American 
poor Chao with one post-mortem son A Pon8J°8- In the earl7 days of summer she 
widow of this country, y our honor will be otte£.,° seen driving a four-in-hand 
pleased to observe, IS pot like a widow ^ong pl=cadlJ,3’ a”d serpentining through 
Of your honor’s country A widow of eïf Teh|cular traffic with splen-
this country is not able tn ,Knn did skill: She is also a daring horsewoman,
one meal a day or tn weore?ll^,®5L.hfn wel1 known ,n Midland hunting fields, and 

.or to lcn" ,4, ?™' CJ ^a; 8“ motorist. Mr Mackey 1.client has not each phyafe hfîpSd a^îo » bl«h finance, and a polo

: |
'il U80

A MARINE BRAKE.

' The Canadian government has been 
Investigating a method of stopping ves
sels, which is the invention of Mr. (Louis 
'Lacaste. In the ordinary ship, stop
ping is rather a slow process; the en
gine* must be stopped aud reversed, and 
meanwhile the «hip is forging ahead, 
perhaps into another vessel. The in
vention of Mr. Lacaste consiste in 
placing along the sides of the ship a 
Targe number of vanes, which, while 
the ship4is in motion, lie flat along the 

When it is desired to stop, these

ê NOTICE.
Take notice that sixty day# after date 

I will make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kaien Island 
commencing a-l a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl
and marked L. M. G., northwest corner 
said stake being situated abort 80 oha»ns 
from the northern shore line of Kaien 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of cora
ls! and, and runping south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
mencement,* containing 166'acres, more or

L. SI, CLIFFORD.
(Per J. C.)

Kaien Island, April 12, 1904.

. , - east, 40 chains south, 80
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmulr Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E, & N. Railway Belt, on Albern| 
Canal, on the west side, thencê 160 chain* 
northwesterly along thé line; thence 40 
chains southweàt; thence 160 chains South- 
easterly to Alberni Canal, thence northerly 
along the shore tv point of 
mencement.

ERASE® RIVER TANNERY.' LTD.

have been
■n

l

,:.2i

1y. ,i

sides.
large vanes can be released, and they 
will stand out from the sides of the 
Vessel, causing an enormous drag/

In some experiments, com3 acted in 
the St. Lawrence river, the boat on 
which the experiments were .made was 
stopped in its own length, from a speed 
of eleven knots. It seems evident that 
if this system is practicable, it should 
he an immense safeguard in case of 
Imminent collision, for in nearly every 
case the danger ie sighted several ship- 
lengths ahead, but to late to stop with 
the present appliances.-^Collier’s Wtek-

NOTICE
2s i?efebr given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 

Lands and Works for a Special Ncenge 
Ja,iCa. an<^ csrry away timber from the 
following described lands situated on Hu
bert on I*ake, Barclay, Vancouver Island, 
commencing at a post on the North shore 
Ofthe lake, about two miles from the 
Retend of the lake, markéd.C. T. Day- 
tin, S.E. corner post running eighty 
chains North to WJ. comer; thence Wèst 
»€j6bty chains toN.W. comer; thence 
eighty chains 8. to 8.W. comer a* the 
shore of the lake; thence along the .shore

chaln8 *° P°tot- of

yto them must go 
'the result would

- NOTICE.
'Is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract àt land situated on Kalen Is1- 
and, commencing at a post near the south- 
west comer of the land applied for by 

.Stop™ aad .marked F. G. Vernon’s 
northwest corner, tnence running soul

I

Extraordinary qualities are possessed by] If. 
the Rhrer Tinto, in Spain. It hardens and 
petrifies the sand In its bed. and if a stone “A revolver?” said the clerk; “yes, sir; 
falls, in the stream and alights upon an- six-shooter?” “Y*»s,” replied the determin- 
other in a few months tbev unite and be- ed-looking man. “that’ll do. If I can’t hit 
some one stone. Fish cannot Uve in its him, or at least wing his cornet in six 
waters. . , i shots, I’\l give it up.”—Ex.

nortnwest corner, thence running south 
^ chains, thence east 40 cha-as, thence 

west 40 chains 
oointpencemcr t and con- -

O
north -eighty chains, 
to the p9lnt of'oo 
taining rixmt 320 acres.

F. G. VERNON.
_ ^ , : », tPer J. B. a>
Rafct llaafi, April iz. law.

_ ^ , C. T. DAYIKIN. '
Abated at Victoria, B. Ç., Maj Uth, 1904.i
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(win end lie. X0 nation, whate,..

‘î8 wealth, eau maîntlm 
Œçlenjy for au indefinite nertat

eud teeourees are be- raated as ours are. Wo the problem or perish 6 pn»!J° 
,be abolished, except in those 
ible forme which call 
rty; bnt the longer we shrini- »nk and houestTxamiuttfon^?0^

Lvke CARRIER^’ STRIKE.

r •Amenoan Federation of Labor

m the pending struggle with the 
‘amers association. The steamer 
*a the Hawgood fleet bound1 
Buffalo to Lake Superior, which 

ii l»ere yesterday beoanse she di<I 
a mate aboard, finally secured 

ill complement of m*n today and 
•snme her voyage. There were ni 
departures of ves«e’s 
lake carriers’ association tH iy

vely Fighting 
he White Plague
t World at Last Aroused at 
Awful Ravages of 

Scourge.

air, Sunshine, Abundant1 
»d, and Gentle Exercise 
'revents Consumption.

N of the most thoughtful and pub- 
pted men of the Dominion are 
[ïerv the officers and mem-
H the Canadian Association for the 
Ptl0“ of Consumption and other 

of Tuberculosis, which held its 
LW.nual “fetiug in Ottawa on 
20th and 21et. Every thinking 

ind woman must be impressed with 
fccessity for united action to check 
I rages of a disease which cutises 
fath in every eight ih this country, 
[ves rise to a vast amount of suffer- 
|d permanent ill-health. It is cal- 
p that in Canada at the present 
ht between 30,000 and 40,000 per- 
Ire suffering from it, yet it is un- 
[dly a preventable disease, and one 
I curable in its earlier stages.
klROUSING THE PUBLIC.

I report of the executive council 
L.out.that the operations of the 
Ition have combined with other iu- 
[s to concentrate public attention 
ie degree upon consumption and to 
P a desire for information regard- 
b measures which should be taken 
rits ravages. The secretary, Rev. 
P?re. of Ottawa, during the year, 
Pted by mail and otherwise over 

leaflets on “How to Prevent 
nption, 4 Rules for Consump- 

etc. Many lectures were also 
with tiie hearty co-operation and 
pfiy of medical health officers and 
members bf the medical profes- 
be mayors and members of muni- 
ouncils, the clergy of all denomi- 
i, and the proprietors of newspa- 
LAs the president, Hon. Senator 
tis, pointed out, literature such as 
tociation distributes, should be in 
P^P36» so that the people might be 
tue simple means by which the 

I may be avoided.
e sanatoria were helpful in the 
those who had the disease, he be- 

that the great means of its pre- 
education.was in

\EOTION FOR ANIiMALS.
aase of the question in which 
5 are particuarly interested was 
ed, by Dr. Ravenal, an eminent 
otutes authority, who is an as- 
medical director of the Henry 
Institute at Philadelphia, in an 

dress on “Animal Tuberculosis in 
relation to Human Health.” Dr. 
il detailed with exactness the ad- 
ient made in the study of cqn- 
)n since Koch of Berlin, 
aous discovery of the tube«SK 
, and said that in the course <yf 
ears experience lie had not founi 
aiala„that were immune from tii^k 
ns. The lecturer vigorously com*^ 
the opinion of Koch and others 
ere is an essentia] difference be- 
humau aud bovine tuberculosis, 
xl a large number of exp ' 
ort of his view that these were 
illy identical. While admitting 
i majority of cases of consump- 
re due to infection by inhalation, 
led that a considerable perceut- 
'd be definitely traced to infec- 
►ugn the digestive tract by food, 
irijr milk and meat. The few 
vailable seemed to indicate that 
per cent of children’s cases were 
the latter cause. He had no 
re of an

enments

y case of an adult be- 
consdmptive in this way. In 
n, Dr. Ravenal urged that while 
sortant to educate the public to 
inatoria, and to establish large 
ans for the treatment of ad- 
îeses, the wiiole duty of preven- 
» not being done if the possibility 
tion from animal sources were 
1. The speaker was most favor- 
*ived, and at the close of the 
vas accorded 
ts on the motion of His Excel- 
t Governor-General, who has al
ien a great interest in the work 
ssociution.

AIB-8BINET,AND SUN- 

eynote of the convention wal: 
i zuudh as possible in the open 
rest air, light and sunshine are 
portant preventives of consamp- 
all rooms occupied by centgemp- 

uld be as well lighted auaven- 
ia possible. Irving iff over- 

ill-ventilated, dark, dirty 
isufficieut or bad food; diseipa- 
anything which enfeebles the 

nd thus impairs its power 
£ce, is likely to facilitate the in- 
I the system by . the germs.
B round in vast numbers in the 
tides of the dried spit of the 
ive, and in the minute droplets 
into the atmosphere by the cou- 
in coughing, consequently spit- 

at the streets or in buildings 
L schools, theatres, railway gta- 

is a dangerous as well as a

lNATORIUM TREATMENT, 
sal place for treating incipient 
:ubercuiar disease is in ttie mu- 
esh air sanatorium, where the 
maÿ enjoy the best of care, 
>emg altogether removed from 
ufulness of their friends and 
lysicians. Every patient who 
in the sanatorium becomes an 
- .the gospel of fVesh air, hçnce 
mutions serve as object Jes- 
e greatest value. It is for thie 
duly that the Nova Scotia gov- 
^as just erected a sanatorium 
lie with a capacity for 18 
i the whole Dominion there àï, * >
r other institutions devot- 

► treatment of consumption, 
these are under private con- 
management, and one is the 
f the National Sanatorium Aa- 
of Ontario. The total accom- 
in all of these, with that In 
to which consumptives are ad- 
obably does not exceed 200 
t are # indeed poorly equipped 
fht. since the sufferers are so 
ttber and so widely distributed 
Hire a home for consumptives 

every county. Only the 
operation of the Donrtnion ana 
governments with the munici- 
8 seems likely to afford a sat- 
solution of the problem of 
th what should be no longer 

I white plague.’ >

an unanimous vote
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